BRYN HOUSE & BRECON HOUSE,
VAN ROAD, CAERPHILLY BUSINESS PARK,
CAERPHILLY, CF83 3GG
Fully-let Business Park Investment with Fixed Rental Uplift
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SUMMARY

INVESTMENT SUMMARY

BRECON HOUSE

VAN ROAD, CAERPHILLY BUSINESS PARK,
CAERPHILLY, CF83 3GG

/ Freehold.
/ Located in Caerphilly Business Park,
strategically located 3 miles north of the M4
Motorway and 3.5 miles from north Cardiff.
/ The property comprises two high quality
Grade A office units totalling 41,642 sq ft
of approximately 20,000 sq ft each with
flexible accommodation suitable for subdivision and multi-occupancy.

BRYN HOUSE

/ Current rent of £468,000 per annum.
This equates to a low £11.24 per sq ft and
is extremely competitive compared to
competing Cardiff M4 office parks and
provides a strong base for future rental
growth, with a fixed rental uplift on part.
/ Let to good covenants with a WAULT of 7.37
years to lease expiries (no break options).
/ Link Financial Outsourcing Ltd account for
53% of the income, provide a 9.87 year term
certain having recently removed a break
option, with a Fame Rating of 97% ‘Secure’
based on a recent turnover of £22.09 million
and pre-tax profit of £1.79 million.
/ Creditsafe Business Solutions Ltd account
for 47% of the income, provide a 4.55 year
term certain having recently agreed a lease
renewal, with a Fame Rating of 99% ‘Secure’
based on a recent turnover of £45.25 million
and pre-tax profit of £11.31 million.

Offers are invited in excess of £4,844,000 (Four Million, Eight Hundred and Forty-Four
Thousand Pounds) reflecting an attractive Net Initial Yield of 9.00% (assuming standard
purchaser’s costs of 7.36%) and a low Capital Value of £116 per sq ft.
Subject to Contract and Exclusive of VAT.

N

LESS THAN A MILE WALK TO
CAERPHILLY RAIL STATION

LOCATION
Caerphilly is strategically located approximately 3.5 miles from north Cardiff and
3 miles north of the M4 motorway. Caerphilly town centre is easily accessible
with the A468 connecting the town to the A470, which is the main spine road
running north/south through Wales. There are four M4 motorway junctions (J2832) within a 15 minute drive of the property.
Caerphilly also benefits from a frequent train service to the centre of Cardiff
with the fastest journey times of 18 minutes. Rail connectivity to Caerphilly will
improve significantly as part of the £5 billion South Wales Metro Project. This
major infrastructure initiative will create a modern integrated public transport
network across the Cardiff Capital Region to include a new rail fleet, increased
capacity, upgrading and constructing new stations, more frequent services and
electrification of the Valley lines.
Further information click:

The property is situated on the south eastern edge of the town centre in a mixed
use commercial and residential area. The property sits within Caerphilly Business
Park with close proximity to Junctions 28 and 32 of the M4 motorway via the A468
and A470, whilst also being within walking distance of the town centre shopping
facilities and railway/bus stations. The location is also just 3.5 miles (10 minute
drive) away from Cardiff’s northern suburbs via the B4263 and A469.

SITUATION

LOCATION
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Caerphilly Business Park comprises circa 100,000 sq ft of offices and benefits from
onsite ancillary services including a crèche and restaurant. Neighbouring occupiers
include DS Smith, Domus Ventilation, Disability Wales and the Welsh ICE. The latter
is a Welsh Government initiative supporting start-up and growing businesses with
a presence on site since 2010. The Welsh ICE programme is currently home to over
200 innovative businesses. Other notable occupiers within Caerphilly itself include
GE occupying over approximately 630,000 sq ft, United Welsh Housing Association’
headquarters and Peter’s Food UK production facility.

SOUTH WALES METRO

The town is a popular tourist destination primarily due to its 13th Century castle,
which is the second largest castle in Britain. In addition, the town has a plethora
of retail and leisure amenities with Castle Court Shopping Centre and occupied
by a number of national retailers.

Caerphilly Business Park has always proved popular with occupiers as it sits less
than 10 minutes’ drive from north Cardiff, with a Cardiff dialling area code, but
significantly cheaper rental levels and cost effective workforce.
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Bryn & Brecon House’s strategic location, within just 1
mile of Caerphilly Train Station, sets it a competitive
advantage from competing office park locations, with
convenient commuting options using either public and
private modes.
Caerphilly is the nearest stop to Cardiff on the Rhymney
Line. Cardiff Queen Street Station, the city’s main
regional rail hub is just 15 minutes away, with services
every 12 minutes.
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DESCRIPTION

THE BUILDINGS

Bryn House and Brecon House comprise modern
business park offices developed as part of Phases 2 and
3 respectively of Caerphilly Business Park. They both
adjoin Britannia House, which was the original Phase 1 of
the development. Both Bryn House and Brecon House are
brick built and offer open plan offices with flexibility to suit
multi occupation with the following high specification:
/ Comfort Cooling.
/ Raised Floors.
/ Suspended Ceilings.
/ Passenger Lifts.
/ Male, female and disabled WCs.
/ DDA access.
/ Floor to ceiling height of 2.7m.
/ Onsite security.

For indicative purposes only

N

TENURE

/ Generous onsite parking of 170 spaces providing a ratio
of 1:245 sq ft occupied.

EPC
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Freehold.

Brecon House - B(50)
GF Bryn House - C(72)
1st Floor Bryn House - C(69)
A full copy of the EPC certificates and reports are
available upon request.

TENANCY SCHEDULE
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TENANCY
PROPERTY

AREA
SQ FT

AREA SQ M TENANT

RENT £ PA

RENT £
PSF

LEASE START

RENT REVIEW EXPIRY

WAULT TO COMMENTS
EXPIRIES

Brecon House,
Caerphilly

22,151

2,057.87

£248,000

£11.20

16/07/2015

16/07/2025

9.87

Link
Financial
Outsourcing
Limited

15/07/2030

Current rent at £198,405 p.a. (£9.00 per sq ft) to be topped up by the vendor
until 14th July 2022. Tenant has agreed an uplift to £11.25 psf at the 2020 rent
review and dropped their 2025 break option in return for the above incentive.
RPI linked rent review on the 15th July 2025 with a collar and cap of 1.5% and
3%. RPI review is to be calculated compounded annually between 15th July
2020 – 15th July 2025.
90 demised car parking spaces.
Link have had a presence in Caerphilly since 2005 and expanded into Brecon
House in 2015 with an employee count in excess of 250 on site.
Schedule of Condition.

Bryn House,
Caerphilly

19,491

1,810.76

Creditsafe
Business
Solutions
Limited

£220,000

£11.29

19/03/2020

18/03/2025

4.55

80 demised car parking spaces.
Creditsafe have a longstanding presence on Caerphilly Business Park and
expanded to let the entirety of Bryn House in 2014. Creditsafe has recently
renewed their lease.
The Tenant also occupies an additional 720 sq ft reception area which could be
rentalised under future negotiations.

ACCOMMODATION

41,642 3,868.63

BUILDING

£468,000

AREA SQ FT AREA SQ M

GF Brecon House

11,000

1,022

1st Floor Brecon House

11,151

1,035.87

SUB-TOTAL

22,151

2,057.87

GF Bryn House

9,370

870.49

GF Reception – Bryn House *

465

43.20

1st Floor Bryn House

10,121

940.26

1st Floor Reception – Bryn House *

255

23.69

SUB-TOTAL

20,211

1,877.65

COMBINED TOTAL

42,362

3,935.52

* Indicates areas currently occupied by the existing tenant
and could be rentalised under future negotiations.

£11.24

7.37

53%
OF INCOME

LINK FINANCIAL OUTSOURCING
LIMITED (REG NO: 07059696)
www.linkfinancial.eu
Link Financial Outsourcing, forming part of Link Financial
Group, are a leading provider of loan management, standby and
servicing solutions. The Group has been working with European
financial institutions since 1998, managing more than 2.5 million
individual and business accounts across six European countries.

SERVICE CHARGE

COVENANT

COVENANT ANALYSIS

Bryn and Brecon House are single-occupied
by each Tenant on Full Repairing and Insuring
leases. There is an estate service charge
currently operating at £0.50 per sq ft p.a.

Link Financial Outsourcing Limited provide a 97% ‘Secure’ Fame
Rating with the following recent published accounts:

30TH NOVEMBER 2018 (£ GBP) 30TH NOVEMBER 2017 (£ GBP)

30TH NOVEMBER 2016 (£ GBP)

Turnover

£22,091,000

£22,881,000

£19,448,000

Pre-tax Profit

£1,789,000

£4,120,000

£3,387,000

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS

£17,792,000

£18,013,000

£15,334,000

47%
OF INCOME

CREDITSAFE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
LIMITED (REG NO: 03836192)
www.creditsafe.com
Established in 1997, Creditsafe specialise in business credit
checking and hold credit information on over 365 million
businesses across the globe. With 16 offices across 14
countries, Creditsafe offer their services in over 160 countries to
over 200,000 subscription customers.
Creditsafe Business Solutions Limited provide a 99% ‘Secure’
Fame Rating with the following recent published accounts:

31ST DECEMBER 2018 (£ GBP) 31ST DECEMBER 2017 (£ GBP) 31ST DECEMBER 2016 (£ GBP)
Turnover

£45,245,000

£39,395,000

£35,497,000

Pre-tax Profit

£11,308,000

£7,818,000

£8,091,000

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS

£25,878,000

£24,195,000

£23,041,000

VAT
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We understand that the property is elected for VAT.
It is anticipated that the sale will be treated as a
Transfer of Going Concern (TOGC).

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS
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CONSIDERATIONS

/ Freehold, high quality business park in a highly soughtafter and fundamentally strong location just 3 miles
from the M4 motorway and 3.5 miles from north Cardiff.
/ The situation provides immediate access to the A470,
the main spine road running from north to south Wales,
and Junction 32 of the M4. The A470 / M4 Junction 32
intersection is regarded as the most important section
of road infrastructure in Wales.
/ The proximity to the A470 / M4 collectively boost the
property’s connectivity, increases the catchment areas
within 30 and 60 minute drive times and as a result
provides occupiers with a larger, talented employment
pool to select from.
/ Strong commuter connectivity from both a road and rail
perspective.
/ Low average rent of £11.24 per sq ft with a fixed RPI
uplift on 53% of the income, subject to a collar and cap
of between 1.5% - 3%.
/ Secure WAULT of 7.37 years to lease expiries (no breaks)
with both tenants having either recently renewed their
lease or removed a break option demonstrating their
commitment to the location.
/ Link Financial and Creditsafe provide strong covenants
with Fame Ratings of 97% and 99% respectively, both
are at the maximum end of the ‘Secure’ ratings scale.
/ The configuration of the property combined with the
freehold ownership provides the flexibility to sell part to
owner occupiers or investors.
/ The capital value at £117 per sq ft is significantly
below replacement cost and underpinned by vacant
possession values.

FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT

BRYN HOUSE

For further information or to arrange an
inspection please contact:

GARETH LLOYD
029 2044 0141
07917 503 751
gareth.lloyd@knightfrank.com

BRECON HOUSE

ELLIOT EVANS
029 2044 0952
07468 727 941
elliot.evans@knightfrank.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Offers are invited in excess of £4,844,000 (Four Million, Eight Hundred and Forty-Four
Thousand Pounds) reflecting an attractive Net Initial Yield of 9.00% (assuming standard
purchaser’s costs of 7.36%) and a low Capital Value of £117 per sq ft.
Subject to Contract and Exclusive of VAT.

1.

Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. Any information about price or value
contained in the particulars is provided purely as guidance, it does not constitute a formal valuation and should
not be relied upon for any purpose. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank in the particulars or by
word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its
value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the
property. No responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by Knight Frank LLP, seller(s) or lessor(s) in relation
to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of the information, notice or documents made
available to any interested party or its advisers in connection with the proposed transaction. All and any such
responsibility and liability is expressly disclaimed.

1.

Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, images, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain parts
of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are
approximate only.

1.

Regulations: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by
inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct.

1.

VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice.

1.

Financial Crime: In accordance with the Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of Funds
(Information on the Payer) Regulations 2017 and Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 Knight Frank LLP may be required
to establish the identity and source of funds of all parties to property transactions.

1.

To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at
https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.
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